The Syriac Orthodox residential college for international MA students of Syriac Theology and other students interested in Syriac Christianity at the university of Salzburg.

**Beth Suryoye offers:**

- Opportunity to live in a beautiful UNESCO world heritage city in the centre of Europe
- Excellently located student accommodation in the heart of Salzburg
- Chapel with regular prayers and services
- Seminar rooms, library facilities and private gardens
- Courses in the Syriac language, spirituality and liturgy
- Spiritual community life in an ecumenical spirit
- Unique opportunity to experience Syriac liturgy and culture at first hand
- Scholarships

Information & Contact:
syriac@sbg.ac.at
Follow us on facebook
Syriac Theology Salzburg University

www.uni-salzburg.at/syriac
Information
For further information about admission or scholarships for Beth Suryoye and/or information about the MA in Syriac Theology please see: www.unisalzburg.at/syriac

Today
Since its opening Beth Suryoye has welcomed students from countries in Europe, the Middle East and Asia, also from Egypt and the USA from a variety of denominations. Close to both the university and the old city, Beth Suryoye is ideal for study, reflection and shared living and offers a unique combination of academic study combined with practising Syriac liturgy. Beth Suryoye also hosts ecumenical prayers and welcomes students for study days.

History
Beth Suryoye was inaugurated and blessed by the Syriac Orthodox Patriarch, H.H. Moran Mor Ignatius Aphrem II, in October 2015 and the keys handed over by Dr Franz Lackner OFM, the Archbishop of Salzburg. The house was provided by the province of Salzburg and the archdiocese of Salzburg to the Syrian Orthodox Church.

Beth Suryoye is run by the Syriac Theological Seminary Salzburg (STSS), a non-profit organisation founded by members of the Syriac Church.

Beth Suryoye is entirely dependent on donations.

Donations can be sent to:

**Austria:** Suryoye Theological Seminary Salzburg
Hypo Bank Salzburg
IBAN: AT89 5500 0150 0666 6666
BIC: SLHYAT2S

**Germany:** Erzdiözese der Syrisch Orth. Kirche in Deutschland e. V.
Bank: Sparkasse Gütersloh
IBAN: DE79 4785 0065 0000 793431
BIC: WELADED1GTL
Kontozusatz: Syrische Theologie Salzburg

**Netherlands:** Aartsbisdom Syrisch Orthodoxe Kerk Salzburg Seminary
Bank: ABN AMRO
IBAN: NL09ABNA0592374742
Swift Code: ABNANL2A